
Ohio Farm Bureau Equine
Advisory Commodity Meeting

Sandy Kuhn, Director,
Commodity Relations of the
Ohio Farm Bureau with
chairman, Dr. John
Mossbarger invited
members of the Equine
industry to brief the Board
on their associations and
problems.

Horse Groups Gather to discuss the
Ohio Horse Industry

Farm Bureau, OSU Veterinary College, Department of
Agriculture, Ohio Thoroughbred Breeders and Owners,
Horsemen’s Benevolent and Protective Assoc. Ohio
Harness Horsemen Assoc., Draft Horse, Amateur Riders,
Morgan,  Quarter Horse, Trail, Arabian, Ohio Horse
Council.

Brock Schmaltz.............Over 30 people, representing nine
different breeds, University programs
and statewide associations, attended
an equine industry meeting on
September 6 at the Rhodes Center on
the Ohio State    Fairgrounds.

The topic was the formation of an
umbrella organization that would
represent all breeds of horse and serve
both a legislative and an educational
purpose.  With all of the issues from
decreasing purses to environmental

regulations to horse slaughter legislation, the industry has
realized that its individual breeds and associations have to
join together to create a unified voice.

As proposed, the organization would develop an extensive
grass roots network; work to re-position the industry with
the media by focusing on the horse and the 12,000 jobs the
industry creates and would develop a strong affiliate network.
This network would bring to the influence of the feed stores,
horse sales, trailer manufacturers, racetracks and others
whose business is solely (or heavily) dependent on the equine
industry and amounts to a $1.4 billion impact on Ohio’s
economy each year.

I NTERESTED HORSEMEN

     If you are interested in joining a consortium to
     purchase Thistledown, please call Gayle at the
     OTBO office. (513) 574-5888.

 SUMMER 2007

The OTBO was represented at the meeting by President
Betty Alexander, lobbyist T.C. Wolfe and Executive
Director Gayle Babst  (who has agreed to serve on the
committee that will review a proposal for the organization
and agree upon next steps).

If you have any thoughts or suggestions, please feel free
to contact the OTBO office and we will make sure they
are included in the process.

Best of Ohio Series
Saturday, October 6, 2007

at Beulah. Featuring the $100,000 Endurance
and Distaff; $75,000 Sprint, Juvenile &

John Galbreath Memorial.
Best of Ohio Owners Party

Members Welcome-Call the OTBO office to make reservations.

OTBO STALLION SEASON
     TELEPHONE AUCTION

    January 4, 5, 6, 2008
     To donate a season visit otbo.com & click on Sales
     button to download application.

This year is critical as proceeds
fr om the Auction will k eep the

OTBO operating.

Seasons Donated to Date
     Magna Graduate LF   Too Much Bling LF

     FLA—— Parent’s Reward  LFG
     Formal Dinner NG     Burning Roma NG
     Boastful NG
     WVA——Country Only
     KY ——Alluvial NG       Crimson Classic NG
     Fadaaei LFG    Hap NG       Mancini LFG

Phone the King LFG

     OHIO  LFG
     Academy Award Alladin Rib
     Camp Izard Canvas
     Gold Market Habayeb
     Mahogany Hall Mercer Mill
     Musical Dreamer Pacific Waves 
     Private School St. L’Enjoleur



Thistledown……
SETS EXPORT BETTING  RECORDS
   Thistledown, Ohio’s No. 1 track for on-site handle for
decades, is now making a name for itself in the
exporting signal business.
     

   The  thoroughbred oval, despite facing formidable
competition from a new college and football season,
establish records for wagering on its races across North
America last weekend.

   Bob Hickey, the director of mutuels, reports that $960,144
was bet on Thistledown’s eight races on Saturday, an 
all-time export handle record for a Saturday other than an
Ohio Derby day. The $843,215 wagered Sunday at sites
outside the track was another record for a Sunday, other
than an Ohio Derby day.

   Hickey said that Thistledown has established a presence
in the New York City Off-Track Betting market.

   “That has helped us a great deal. The fact that Finger Lakes,
the upstate New York, is dark on Sundays also played a part
in our record weekend. But the numbers were up in many
locations. People have discovered our product and like it.”

   Hickey said that positioning Thistledown’s races plays a
part in the betting increases.

   “We stay away from the races from other tracks,” he said.
“We’re always reviewing our positioning and set our post
times accordingly.”

NOTES:
…..Midwest Regional Sale sponsored by the OTBO has been
cancelled due to lack of entries.
…..The OTBO Sale Committee upon Board approval will be
working on an Ohio Futurity for 2006 registered Ohio breds.
…..Update your farm listing for 2008 by downloading a form
from the otbo.com website. Click on Stallion Directory/Farm
Directory to download form.
……The Society of International Thoroughbred Auctioneers
remind the industry that the minimum purse value for black
type races will be $50,000 starting January 2008.

Racing Commission News….
    The Commission has adopted a policy that there will no
longer be travel outside of Ohio in order to defray expenses.

    At the June meeting Toledo Raceway discussed a press
release issued stating that a private equity firm was
purchasing Penn National. At the August meeting discussion
was held regarding the issuance of 2008 race dates. Director
Zonak stated that all tracks have submitted their dates and
a summary  has been distributed to each Commission
member. Commissioner Zaino is in favor of having the dates
approved at the September meeting. Chairman Luken stated
that if it appears that no further work toward a Nine-Party
Agreement is reached, the Commission will act upon the
dates in September.

Safety Meeting - Chair: Gerald Holland
   Discussions regarding maintaining ambulance, requiring
2 paramedics during training and racing hours; Opposition
and re-address the recently passed safety rein rule; and
discussion concerning toe grabs- to adopt the ARCI model
rule that makes a horse with Toe Grabs at a height greater
than four (4) millimeters ineligible to start or leave as is so
Ohio is not put at a disadvantage with surrounding states.

Rules Meeting - Chair: Jerry Chabler
   Discussions regarding Jockey reporting time; report to
Jockey quarters; and claiming rule were debated. It was
suggested the claiming rule read “No thoroughbred claimed
in Ohio may be raced in another state, except in stakes races
for sixty days.” This takes out the executive director giving
permission.

  MEMORIALS…….
    Harmon Drake (73)  Brecksville June, 2007.
    Elmer Cowan (77) Roseville July, 2007.
    George Zimmerman (83) Centerville Aug  2007.

TRACK NEWS….
Beulah Park……
Join Beulah Park’s Grand Opening for Ohio’s most important
and richest weekend in LIVE Thoroughbred horse racing
October 5 and 6!

The day’s races feature more than $350,000 in purse for Best
of Ohio Racing on Saturday Oct 6.  Turn Back at the Track
with vintage food and beverage pricing, live music with Bill
Foley and giveaways at the door.

 
Oct 13th Win Place and Show Karaoke “Fall Edition”

Call Gene @ karaoke warehouse for details (614) 527-9746

River Downs…..
Jockey Perry Ouzts will remember the
2007 season at River Downs for the rest
of his life.  He returned this season with
one thought in mind - to record victory
number 5,000.  On August 21 he
accomplished that feat and on Labor Day
he added a new achievement to his
storied resume.  Riding Old Man Buck in
the $200,000 Miller Lite Cradle Stakes,
Ouzts split the leaders turning for home

and pulled away to win the richest race of his career.

   While it was the 30th running of the 1 1/16 mile Miller Lite
Cradle Stakes, this was the first year it was contested on the
turf course.

   Kadira and jockey Larry Melancon captured the $100,000
Coca-Cola Bassinet Stakes giving owner, Carl Pollard and
trainer, David Vance their third win in the richest race for
2-year-olds in Ohio.

   Labor Day signals the conclusion of live racing for the
summer at River Downs, the track will remain open for
simulcasting daily. Jockey Edgar Paucar captured the Jockey
Club riding title for the second season and William “Doug”
Cowans won his first trainers title.

Oct   15th     A full day of Quarterhorse racing!

Oct 20th Zoo Day / Family Day
Two sets of animal appearances /face painter

1:30–2:30 and  3:30–4:30
Scarlet and Grey Handicap - $50,000

Oct 27th Breeder’s Cup! Make your table and box
reservations EARLY! Call (614) 871-9600

Advance Wagering Fri Oct 26th At Beulah
     Ohio Freshman Stakes - $50,000G



WEBSITE REFRESHED
www.otbo.com

Send News Items to gb.otbo@fuse.net

HBPA News…….
Instant Racing Bill Stalled
 

   The Ohio Senate passed the Instant
Racing Bill by a 25 to 8 vote on May
23. The bill had several hearings in
front of the State Government
Committee of the Ohio House of
Representatives but was not brought
up for a committee vote before the
House recessed for the summer at
the end of June after Ohio Governor
Ted Strickland said he would veto the
bill if it reached his desk.

   The Instant Racing bill, if passed, would allow Ohio’s seven
commercial race tracks to install Instant Racing machines.
The bill calls for approximately 1.9% of ever dollar wagered
at the machines to be placed into the purse account at the
track where the wager is placed.

   The Ohio HBPA will continue to work to inform the
Governor and legislators the plight;  the economic impact
and importance of our industry. All members are encouraged
to write to the Governor’s office sharing their personal racing
background and experiences and asking him to reconsider
his position on the Instant Racing legislation, as Ohio tracks
can no longer effectively compete with tracks in surrounding
states whose purses are enhanced from alternative forms
of gaming.  

HBPA Sponsored Outings and Events ␣

   The Ohio HBPA sponsors many outings and events
bringing together members of the tracks front and backsides.
This Summers events at River Downs included a July 4th
Backside Chili Cook-off and picnic, Coney Island Amusement
Park Day, Kids Day, and a Riverboat Dinner Dance. Summer
events at Thistledown included a July 4 picnic and a Geauga
Lake Amusement Park Day with over 600 participants.

   Upcoming HBPA sponsored events include a Fall Dinner
Dance and Thanksgiving Dinner at Thistledown. We will also
be hosting a Fall Dinner Dance at Beulah Park. 

HBPA Fights Safety Reins Mandate
  

   The Ohio HBPA is actively opposing the safety reins
mandate that was passed by the OSRC in March, 2007 and

is scheduled to take effect July 1, 2008. OHBPA Executive
Director Dave Basler spoke out against the safety reins
mandate in front of the safety committee of the OSRC in
August and presented over 60 signed statements from the
state’s horsemen against the mandate. Also, speaking
against the mandate at the safety committee were Brian Peck,
a former rider, who makes a competing rein which will not
be legal under the new rule and representatives from Big
Dee’s, the largest equipment supplier to the racing industry
in the state.

   Basler also sent a five-page letter with references to the
racing commission containing many misrepresentations
made by those who supported the safety reins mandate that
led to the new rule being adopted. The Ohio HBPA is seeking
another public hearing in front of the OSRC on the safety
reins issue so that the true facts may be brought to light.  

River Downs and HBPA Reach 2008 Dates Agreement

   The Ohio HBPA and management at River Downs have
reached agreement on the Southern Ohio tracks 2008 racing
schedule. River Downs will conduct 102-days of live racing
in 2008 with opening day set for April 11. The meet will
conclude on September 1 with racing to be conducted
5-days per week throughout the summer. The HBPA
continues to work with both Beulah Park and Thistledown
to reach agreements with those tracks on 2008 racing dates.

LEADERBOARD —  Luis Gonzalez and Jeff Radosevich are
runaway leaders in the rider and trainer races, respectively,
after 31 days of the meeting.  Gonzalez has 41 winners.
Jeffrey Skerrett is currently second with 25 winners.
Radosevich has 19 winners, all but doubling the 11 winners
of current runners-up Burton Sipp and Joe Faulkner.

IT’S (ANOTHER)  GIRL — Thistledown group sales director
Teri Silvay and husband John welcomed their daughter
Abigail Rose into the world. The 9-pound, one ounce, 21-
inch bundle of joy joins big sister Annaliese in the Silvay
household.      

FEED BAG —    Jockey Ricardo Feliciano, Thistledown’s
second winningest rider last year with 101 scores, registered
the 1,000th winner of his career at Mountaineer Park.
Longtime Thistledown jockeys’ agent Miles Fuller died in a
car accident last week. Fuller, 86, booked mounts for the
likes of Mike Hanks and Billy Wilson. 

Eutrophia Farm
Horses For Sale

See Our Consignment
At the Kentucky Sales

Standing
Private School
Bates Motel/Never Wood

Call 440-729-1359

~Breeding  ~Breaking
~Training  ~Rehab


